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Introduction
La ventilation mécanique est une thérapie de soutien largement utilisée aux soins intensifs. Depuis le début
des années '90, le mode ventilatoire le plus couramment utilisé pour assister les patients respirant
spontanément est l'aide inspiratoire (AI). L'AI est habituellement bien tolérée par le patient et permet de
réduire le travail respiratoire. Cependant, étant donné qu'en AI le profil ventilatoire du patient est différent de
celui du ventilateur, on observe fréquemment une asynchronie entre le patient et le ventilateur.
On retrouve une asynchronie sévère chez 25% au moins des patients intubés aux soins intensifs. La présence
d' asynchronies augmente la charge imposée aux muscles respiratoires et la durée de la ventilation mécanique.
De plus, elle est associée, chez des patients ventilés de façon prolongée, à un pronostic vital défavorable. Il est
de ce fait primordial de développer de nouvelles solutions permettant d'optimiser la synchronisation patientventilateur.
Le« Neurally Adjusted Ventilatory Assist »ou NAVA est un nouveau mode de ventilation spontanée-assistée
prometteur pour améliorer la synchronisation patient-ventilateur. Le NAVA utilise l'activité électrique
diaphragmatique (Eadi) pour piloter le ventilateur ou, plus précisément, pour déclencher le ventilateur,
délivrer une assistance proportionnelle à la demande du patient et cycler le ventilateur en expiration. En
adaptant le ventilateur à la demande inspiratoire du patient, le NAV A devrait théoriquement permettre une
synchronisation optimale entre le patient et le ventilateur.
L'objectif de cette étude était de démontrer que le NAVA permet, en effet, d'améliorer la synchronisation
patient ventilateur par rapport à l' AI chez des patients intubés.

Matériel et méthode
Les paramètres de synchronisation patient-ventilateur en NAVA et en AI ont été enregistrés durant 20
minutes en AI, 20 minutes en NAVA puis à nouveau 20 minutes en AI. Les paramètres de synchronisation
ont été analysés pour chaque période d'enregistrements. La comparaison entre les paramètres des différentes
périodes a été effectuée à l'aide d'une analyse de variance pour mesures répétées. Les différences
significatives ont ensuite été comparées à l'aide de la procédure de Newman-Keuls.

Principaux résultats
Vingt-cinq patients ont été inclus dans l'étude et 22 ont pu être analysés. Par rapport à l'AI, l'étude a
démontré que le NAVA améliorait la synchronisation patient-ventilateur en réduisant le temps nécessaire au
déclenchement de ventilateur (ou délai de trigger), en améliorant la synchronisation expiratoire et en réduisant
le nombre total d'asynchronies patient-ventilateur.

Conclusion
Le NAVA améliore la synchronisation patient-ventilateur par rapport à l'aide inspiratoire. Etant donné qu'une
asynchronie importante est associée à une prolongation de la durée de la ventilation mécanique, le NA VA
pourrait potentiellement permettre de réduire la durée de la ventilation mécanique et peut être ainsi améliorer
le devenir des patients intubés de soins intensifs. Ceci reste cependant à démontrer par une ou des études
randomisées.
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Introduction
Use of mechanical ventilation is constantly increasing
[ , 2.] and is expected to continue rising in the near future
as a consequence of an ageing population with increasingly complex disease states [3]. There has been a trend
over the years towards use of ventilatory modes in which
some degree of spontaneous respiratory activity is preserved, known as partial ventilator assist [4, 5]. These
modes have been shown to reduce the adverse effects of
prolonged sedation [6-8], neuropathy associated with use
of neuromuscular blocking agents [9, O], and ventilatorinduced diaphragmatic dysfonction [ l-13], while also
improving gas exchange [ 4].
The most often used partial ventilatory assist mode is
pressure support (PS) [4, 5]. PS is often well tolerated, but
the difference between the ventilatory profiles of the
patient and the ventilator can lead to patient-ventilator
asynchrony [l
7]. Thille et al. [ g] found that 24% of
intubated patients undergoing PS had severe asynchrony.
Asynchrony increases respiratory muscle load [ 9] and is
associated with longer duration of mechanical ventilation
[ g,
its reduction therefore being of paramount
importance. Neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NA VA)
could contribute to attaining that goal. Its principle is to
record the diaphragmatic electrical activity (Eadi) at the
distal esophageal level by means of electrodes embedded
in a nasogastric tube and to use Eadi, after proper signal
treatment, to control the ventilator [2. ]. With NAVA, the
ventilator can be triggered by the Eadi signal, delivers
inspiratory assistance in proportionality to the Eadi, and is
usually cycled to exhalation by the Eadi signal.
Therefore, NA VA should theoretically allow nearperfect synchrony between the patient and the ventilator.
The aim of our study is to explore if, in comparison with
PS, NAVA could reduce trigger delay, improve expiratory synchrony, and reduce the number of patientventilator asynchronies in intubated intensive care
patients. Partial results of the current study have been
previously reported in abstract form [22].

Materials and methods
This was a prospective sequential interventional study
conducted in the medicosurgical intensive care units
(ICUs) of two university hospitals (Geneva, Switzerland
and Brussels, Belgium). The study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of both participating centers.
Patients
Patients admitted to the ICU, intubated for acute respiratory
failure, and ventilated by PS were eligible for inclusion in

the study if they had none of the exclusion criteria described
in the Electronic Supplementaty Material (ESM).
Ventilator
All patients were ventilated using a Servo-i® (Maquet
Critical Care, Solna, Sweden) ventilator equipped with
the standard commercial version of the NAVA module
and software. With NAVA, the ventilator can be triggered
and cycled off by the Eadi signal. The delivered pressurization is proportional to the Eadi, which is a direct
expression of the patient' s inspiratory effort. Details of
the ventilator's functioning under NAVA are given in the
ESM.
Both PS and NAVA were applied using the same
machine.
Measurements
Respirat01y parameters were acquired from the Servo-i®
ventilator and recorded by Servo-tracker V 4.0® software
(Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden). Details about the
measurements are given in the ESM. The percentage of
respiratory cycles triggered by the Eadi and interrupted
following the Eadi criteria were also recorded by Servotracker®. Recorded data were stored in a laptop computer
for subsequent analysis.
Experimental protocol
After written informed consent was obtained, the patient' s
standard nasogastric tube was replaced by the modified
NAVA tube positioned according to the manufacturer' s
recommendations [2J]. Airway suctioning was pe1formed
before the beginning of the protocol. During the entire
recording period, pressure support level, positive endexpiratory pressure (PEEP), FiOi, inspiratory trigger, and
cycling off settings were maintained as set by the clinician
in chru·ge of the patient. Three sequential 20 min periods
were recorded: (1) PSl, (2) NAVA with gain initially set
to deliver the same peak pressure (comparable level of
assist) as during the initial PSl period and then kept at the
same level during the 20 min recording, (3) PS2 with the
same settings as those of period PS 1. During NAVA,
electrical signais recorded by the electrodes embedded in
the NAVA nasogastric tube are processed automatically
by the Servo-i® ventilator and used to control it [2 ].
Breath-by-breath analysis was performed on the recorded
data by using Acqknowledge® software (Biopac Systems
Inc,, Goleta, CA, USA). Time parameters were determined
from the flow and Eadi signais as illustrated in Fig. and
described in detail in the ESM. If there were artifacts on
the Eadi signal or ifthe ventilator mode was automatically
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Fig. 1 Airway pressure, fiow, and electrical diaphragmatic activity
curves in pressure support and in neurally adjusted ventila tory assist.
PS pressure support, NAVA neurally adjusted ventilatory assis!,

PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure, Eadi electrical activity of
the diaphragm, Tiv ventilator pressurization time, Tin neural
inspiratory time, Td trigger delay, Tiex inspiratory time in excess

switched back from NAVA to PS (NAVA includes a builtin safety feature whereby, in case the Eadi signal became
artifacted or lost, the machine automatically reverts to
standard PS), the corresponding periods of time were
excluded from the analysis. The total number of the five
different types of patient-ventilator asynchronies described by Thille et al. [
namely ineffective effort,
autotriggering, premature cycling, delayed cycling, and
double triggering, was determined for each 20 min
recording period, based on ftow and airway pressure signal
as well as on the Eadi signal according to a previous
publication from our group [24]. The five types of asynchronies are described in the ESM. During NAVA, we
separated double triggering into two different groups,
namely type 1, when double triggering was the consequence of an Eadi cycling off criterion reached too early
because of a biphasic aspect of the Eadi signal, and type 2,
when the cause was different. Figure provides an illustration of both types of double triggering under NAVA.
The total number of asynchronies was reported as the total

number of events per minute as well as in terms of AI,
namely the total number of asynchronies given as a percentage of the total respiratmy rate, computed as the sum
of the ventilator respiratory rate and of the number of
ineffective efforts per minute [AI% = (number of asynchrony events/ventilator respiratory rate + ineffective
efforts) x 100]. The number of each type of asynchrony
was reported as the total number of each event per minute.
The indexed tidal volume (VTi) was defined as the tidal
volume in milliliters divided by the patient' s predicted
body weight (PBW) in kilograms, calculated for each
respiratory cycle from the tidal volume obtained from the
Servo-tracker® software.
Statistics
Normality was assessed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, which failed for all results; therefore, values are
reported as median (IQR). Parameters reftecting patient-
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hoc pairwise comparisons were performed using the Newman-Keuls procedure. Statistics were computed using
SigmaStat 3.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). For all statistical
tests, the significance level was set top < 0.05.
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Results
Twenty-five patients were included in the study. Three
patients were excluded at time of analysis, one because of a
final diagnosis of neuromuscular disease (exclusion criterion) and two because of nonanalyzable Eadi recording
underPS.
The main characteristics of the included patients and
ventilator settings are summarized in Table . A typical
recording under NA VA and PS is shown in Fig.
From
the total recording time of 1,320 min, 24.3 min (1.8%)
was discarded from the analysis because of artifacts on the
Eadi signal. From the 440 min of recording under NAVA,
9.4 min (2.1 %, corresponding to 20 events) was discarded
from the analysis because of automatic reversion to PS.
During NAVA, the Eadi was used to trigger 80%
(58-89%) and cycle 100% (96-100%) of the breaths. No
significant differences were found between the two PS
ventilation periods in terms of trigger delay (Td), inspiratory tüne in excess (Tiex), total number of asynchronies,
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Fig. 2 Double triggeting under PS and NAVA. Paw airway
pressure, Eadi electrical activity of the diaphragm

ventilator synchrony in the same subject were compared
between PS 1, NAVA, and PS2 using one-way repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (ANOVA) on ranks. Post

Table 1 Main clinicat characteristics of the patients (11 = 22) and
ventilator settings
Main clinical characteristics
Age (years)
M:F
BMI (kg/m2 )
SAPS II
Days post ICU admission
Days post intubation
Known restrictive pulmonary disease (11/11,0 ,)
Known obstructive pulmonary disease (11/ii,01)
Pa0 2/Fi0 2 (mmHg)
Main ventilator settings
Fi Oz
PEEP (cmH2 0)
Inspiratory trigger in pressure support
Flow trigger: 1.2 (l/min)
Pressure trigger: -4 to -5 (cmH2 0)
Inspiratory trigger in NAVA (~LV)
ETS in pressure support
PS level in pressure support (cmH20)
Pressurization slope in pressure support (ms)
NAVA gain level (cmH2 0/µV)

66 ± 12
7:15
23.4 ± 3.1
48 ± 12
3±2
3±2
1122 (4.5%)
8/22 (36.4%)
194.8 ± 58.l
0.43 ± 0.17
7±2
20122
2122

0.5
25-30
13 ± 3
100-150
2.2 ± 1.8

M:F number of male and female patients, BMI body mass index,
SAPS Il severity score SAPS II, Pa02 /Fi0 2 ratio between partial
pressure of oxygen in arterial blood and inspired fraction of oxygen, Fi0 2 inspired fraction of oxygen, PEEP positive endexpiratory pressure, ETS expiratory cycling ctiteiion in pressure
support, PS levez level of assistance in pressure support, NA VA gain
level level of assistance in NAVA, NAVA neurally adjusted ventilatory assist
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Fig. 3 Typical recording in pressure support and in NAVA. Paw airway pressure, Eadi electrical activity of the diaphragm

and number of each type of asynchrony. Detailed results of Other respiratory parameters
pairwise analysis are given in Table
There was no difference in minute ventilation between
NAVA and PS. VTi was lower in NAVA than in PSI and
PS2. Respiratory rate was higher in NAVA than in PSI
Td and Tiex
and PS2. Mean airway pressure (Pawm) was lower with
As shown in detail in Table 2, Td was reduced in NAVA. NAVA than with PSI and PS2. Main respiratory paramIn NAVA, Td was below I50 ms for every patient, eters are summarized in Table
whereas in PS 16/22 patients (72.7%) had Td >150 ms.
Tiex was also reduced in NAVA.

Discussion
Asynchronies
Results are summarized in Table 2, with p values for
ANOV A and pairwise analysis. The total number of
asynchronies was significantly reduced in NAVA cornpared with PSI and PS2. The median value of AI index
was reduced in NAVA compared with PSI and PS2. AI
was higher than 10% in 6/22 (27%) in NAVA and in I2/
22 (54.5%) and I4/22 (63.6%) of patients in PSI and PS2,
respectively. There were neither ineffective efforts nor
late cycling in NAVA. In contrast, there were ineffective
efforts and late cycling in PSI and PS2. There were fewer
premature cyclings in NAVA compared with PSI and
PS2. There was no difference between NAVA and PS in
terms of autotriggering. Finally, there was more double
triggering in NAVA than in PSI and PS2. Under NAVA,
63.1 % of double triggerings were type 1 double triggering
whereas only 36.9% were type 2 double tliggering.

Our results show that NAVA can improve patient-ventilator synchrony by reducing Td, Tiex, and the total
number of asynchronies compared with PS. In particular,
there were no ineffective efforts or delayed cycling under
NAVA.
Before discussing these results, several limitations of
this study must be addressed. First, the tracings were
analyzed by one investigator from Geneva, rather than
one from each center, which could lead to systematic bias.
However, the methodology and the reading criteria had
been strictly defined before the beginning of the analysis.
Moreover, in case of doubt, questionable tracings were
discussed among three investigators during data session
, meetings to find consensus. Second, artifacted tracings
were not considered for the analysis. However, only 1.8%
of the whole recording time was thus excluded. Third, the
size of our patient population was fairly small. Fourth,
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Table 2 Number of total and specific asynchronies per minute as well as other respiratory parameters

Study period
PSI

NAVA

PS2

Median Centile
25-75

Median Centile
25-75

Median Centile
25-75

Td (ms)
178
Tiex (ms)
204
AI(%)
12.0
Total asynchronies (n/min)
3.15
Ineffective efforts (n/min)
0.81
Late cycling (n/min)
0.12
Double triggering (11/min)
0.00
0.14
Premature cycling (11/min)
0.14
Autotriggering (11/min)
8.8
MV (l/min)
7.3
VTi (ml/kg)
RR (n cycles/min)
18.8
10.2
Pawm (cmH20)

139-245
69
117-345 126
4.8-26.4
4.5
1.18-6.40
1.21
0.02-1.92
0.00
0-0.63
0.00
0.00-0.04
0.78
0.00-0.41
0.00
0.00-0.65
0.09
7.0-11.9
9.2
6.3-7.9
6.6
15.6-25.1
22.9
9.5-12.4
9.6

57-85
199
111-136 220
2.6-9.9
12.8
0.54-3.36
3.04
0.00-0.00
0.67
0.00-0.00
0.09
0.46-2.42
0.00
0.00-0.00
0.00
0.00-0.74
0.09
7.9-12.4
8.8
6.1-7.3
7.5
20.6-30.7
19.1
8.7-11.7
10.2

135-256
127-366
6.6-28.7
1.22-5.31
0.11-1.70
0.0-1.15
0.00-0.00
0.00-0.48
0.00-0.69
8.0-12.2
6.9-8.4
16.4-28.4
9.4-12.7

Repeated- Pairwise comparisons
measures (Newman-Keuls)
ANOVA
p
NAVA
NAVA
PSI
versus
versus
versus
PSI
PS2
PS2
<0.001
0.016
0.016
0.032
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.555
0.293
<0.001
0.002
<0.001

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

p < 0.05
p < 0.05
p < 0.05

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

p < 0.05
p < 0.05
p < 0.05

NS
NS
NS

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

asynchrony events/ventilator respiratory rate + ineffective
efforts) x 100, MV minute ventilation, VTi indexed tidal volume,
pressure support, Td trigger delay, Tiex inspiratory time in excess, RR ventilator respiratory rate, Pawm mean airway pressure
Al asynchrony index (expressed in percentage) = (number of
PSJ first period of ventilation under pressure support, NAVA period
of ventilation under NAVA, PS2 second period of ventilation under

even if the level of assistance in NAVA has been determined according to the usual procedure described by the
manufacturer and to previous studies (NAVA gain or
proportionality factor between Eadi and pressure delivered by the ventilator, set so as to obtain the same peak
pressure in NAVA as in PS)
the comparability of
assistance levels in PS and NAVA is questionable.
Indeed, the airway pressure curves have different profiles
as illustrated in Figs. and
and Pawm is significantly
lower in NAVA than in PS, as demonstrated by our results
and as previously described [26]. Finally the expiratory
trigger criterion in PS (chosen by the clinician in charge
of the patient) for the eight obstructive patients included
in our study was between 25 and 30% of the maximal
flow value. This means that this criterion had not been
optimized for these eight obstructive patients [27], which
could have influenced patient-ventilator synchrony
parameters.
Td was significantly shorter under NAVA, which is
easily explained by the fact that the Eadi, an expression of
the respiratory center's activity, is used to trigger the
ventilator, rather than a pneumatic signal located at the
airway opening or inside the ventilator. The significant
reduction of Td in NAVA compared with PS should be
attenuated by the fact that, under NAVA, according to a
recent publication [28], not every respiratory cycle is
triggered by the Eadi because of the first-come firstserved algorithm used for ttiggering by the commercially
available system. However, as in our study 80%
(58-89%) of the respiratory cycles were triggered by the
Eadi in NAVA, there was still a significant advantage for

most patients. Under NAVA, no patient had mean Td
above 150 ms, whereas it was above this threshold in
72.7% of patients under PS. This is likely of clinical
importance, as this delay of 150 ms corresponds to the
conscious threshold of perception, a potential source of
discomfort during the triggering process (29]. In PS, a
significant inspiratory effort (estimated from the pressure-time product) is needed to trigger the ventilator [30].
In contrast, with NAVA (when the ventilator's delivered
cycle is triggered by the Eadi), as the ventilator's delivered pressurization immediately follows the increase in
Eadi signal (without any depression on the pressure-time
curve), no inspiratory effort is theoretically needed to
trigger the ventilator. As obstructive patients must overcome the intrinsic PEEP due to air trapping to trigger the
ventilator in PS, they often present major trigger asynchronies with long trigger delays and high number of
ineffective efforts
] associated with increased work
of breathing (WOB) [32]. Because in NAVA the triggering process is independent of air trapping, NAVA
could be particularly attractive to improve trigger asynchronies in these patients, as demonstrated in a recent
study by Spahija et al. (26]. However, the results of that
study might overestimate the benefits of NAVA tt·iggering
compared with PS, as the expiratory trigger was set in PS
at a low value of 5%, which could have increased
hyperinflation under PS and thereby worsened patientventilator synchrony under PS
In contrast, our
stùdy was performed with usual (but, as previously
mentioned, not optimized) clinical settings for expiratory
trigger (set between 25% and 30%) and also shows that
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there was no ineffective effort under NAVA whereas
there were ineffective efforts under PS.
Delayed cycling was improved with NAVA, with Tiex
reduced by more than 50% compared with PS. Theoretically, patient-ventilator synchrony should be nearly
perfect with NAVA. However, because in NAVA the
ventilator's delivered assist cycles off into exhalation
when the Eadi decreases to 70% of the maximal Eadi
value, there is an inherent delay between the end of the
neural inspiratory time and the end of the assistance
delivered by the ventilator. We found an expected residual
Tiexof126 ms(lll-136 ms). TiexinNAVAis,however,
very short and under the threshold of consciousness of
150 ms. The significant reduction of Tiex under NAVA
compared with PS is important, as the presence of Tiex is
associated with increased WOB [J4,
and promotes
dynamic hyperinflation [27]. As delayed cycling occurs
mostly in patients with obstructive pulmonary disease
(because of changes in instantaneous flow in the airways
due to obstruction that delays the moment at which the
the NAVA
expiratory set criterion is reached) [3 ,
technology should be, also for that reason, of particular
interest in this subgroup of patients. It is important to note
that, despite the improvement of delayed cycling in
NAVA, we did not find more premature cycling than in
PS. In fact, the number of premature cycling is even
reduced in NAVA compared with PS.
With NAVA, in contrast to what Colombo et al.
have previously described, more double triggering was
present than under PS. This increase in double triggering
can probably be explained by technical reasons. Indeed,
the filtered Eadi signal used by NAVA to command the
ventilator sometimes has a biphasic aspect. In this case
(63.l % of the total number of double triggering events in
NAVA in our study), the initial decrease in the Eadi
signal after the first peak is interpreted by the NA V A
software as the cycling criterion which stops the ventilator's delivered pressurization. A new increase in the
Eadi signal immediately follows this premature expiratory
cycling and induces a new pressurization. This probably
does not have major clinical importance, as the presence
of double triggering is probably not associated with
increased WOB. However, it is possible that this phenomenon is a source of discomfort for some patients. As
our study was not designed to evaluate patient comfort,
this point should be further investigated.
Despite the fact that in NAVA every Eadi signal
variation is immediately followed by pressurization from
the ventilator, we found no increase in autotriggering.

When autotriggering was present in NAVA, it was usually
the consequence of artifacts on the Eadi signal.
Our study shows that there are overall fewer asynchronies in NAVA compared with PS, which confirms our
hypothesis that NAVA can improve patient-ventilator
interaction. The number of patients with Al > 10% was
also reduced by more than 50% with NAVA compared
with PS. Of note, we found twice as many patients with AI
> 10% in PS than Thille et al. [ S]. This is probably
related to the fact that we detected asynchronies not only
on the basis of flow and pressure signal as Thille et al.
did, but also on a reliable Eadi signal. Our results are in
line with those of Colombo et al. [25], who found, taking
into account only ineffective efforts and double triggering
in the AI, 36% of patients with AI > 10% under PS.
Despite minute volume being comparable under
NAVA and PS, it is interesting to note that VTi was lower
with NAVA and in the lower part of the range defined as
safe by the acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)
network [36], suggesting, as previously reported [25], a
possible protective effect of NAVA against volutrauma in
such patients. This could be related to the fact that in
NAVA, in contrast to PS, the amount of pressure delivered by the ventilator is proportional to the Eadi, which is
a direct expression of the patient' s inspiratory effort.
NA VA could thereby prevent overassist. This hypothesis
should be further investigated.

Conclusions
NAVA can improve patient-ventilator interaction in
intubated patients by reducing Td, suppressing ineffective
efforts, and reducing Tiex and the total number of asynchronies. These effects can be explained by the use of the
Eadi, a direct expression of the respiratory center activity,
to trigger and cycle off the ventilator as well as to the
potential of NAVA to prevent overassist.
As a reduced number of asynchronies is associated
with shorter duration of mechanical ventilation [ S,
NAVA could prove beneficial in this patient population.
Further studies should now aim to determine whether this
improved synchrony can impact patient outcome.
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